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BLACKWOOTL MAGAZINE
The British QuarterlyReviews.

great Imbuements t. Hubs ts

Cost Reduced 50 to 75 per cent.

LSCOTT .4 CO , New York, continue to
• publish, the following leading British

Periodicals, viz :

VEIE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conserve
tive).

THE EDINBURG REVIEW (Whig)

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free
Church).

TuE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)
:416.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURO MAGAZINE
(Tory).

These Periodicals ably represent the three
groat politicalparties of Great Britain—Whig,
Tory, and Radical,—but politics forms only
olio feature of their character. As Organs of
the Must profound writers on Science, Litera-
ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as
they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world
ofletters, being considered indispensible to the
scholarand the professional mail, while the
intelligent reader of every class they furnish a
more correct and satisfactory record of the
current literature of the day, throughout the
world, than can be possibly obtained from any
other source.

=CI=
The receipt of ADVANCE. SHEETS from

the Rritidh Publishers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be
placed in the hands of subscribers about as
soon as th • original editions.

TERMS. (Regular Priced.) ".

Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three ofthe four Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews It 00
For Blackwood's Magazine • 300
For Blackwood and dime Reviews 9 00
Fur Blackwood and the lour ReTiewn...lo 00
Payment., to be made in all Ca.teA in adrance.

Money co:Tent in the Stale where issued
trill be rereiced at par.

IMEIM
The Postage to auk• part of the United

tiUttes will he but Twenty-four Cents a year
for "Blackwood," and hut Fourteen cents for
end) of the Reviews..

Ow above prices die Periodicals will be
furnished Ai 1857.

SPLENDID OFI'CRS FOIL 1836 AND
I 5.:7 'FOG wriiEtt.

Unlike the inure ephemeral Magazines of
the 'lay, these Periodicals lose little by age.—
I lessee a full year of, the Nos. (with no antis-
sionsl (Ur IBSG, may he regarded nearly as
v:dualtle as few 1H57. We propoie to furnish
tho two years at die following extremely low
rites, viz.

- J'tn _illgulkwoods Map;inc...
For any ode Review
For at;r two It eriew3
For Itlacla uod owl one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and IMO Reviews t 00
For thre,. lievi?ws 8 00
For Bleekwomi and three Reviews
her the four Reviews
For Blackwood nod the four Reviews... 14 00

•To avoid fractions, $5 may he remitted for
Blackwood, fur which we will forward ant
work for both years,post paid.

N. IL—The price in Great Britain ofthe
five Periodicals above named is about $3l per
annum.

As we shall never again be likely to offer
Neel) inducements as those here presented,
Now is the lime to Subscribe ! !

tarltetnittnnces most, in all cases, be made
"firer/ to the Publisherx, for at these prices no

b.at mission can be allowed to Agents,
Address,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO..
No. 54 Gold street New York.

Dec. 2G, 18.16.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
OTI C E is hereby givento' ILegatees and

lr other persons concerned, that the Admin-
ittration Accounts hereinafter mentioned will
'be presented at the Orphans' Court ofAdams
county, fur confirmation and allowance, on
Monday, the 10th day of January next, viz :

'207. The first account of Josiah Cook, Ad.
ministrutor of the estate of Jesse Cook, de-
ceased.

208. The first account of Margaret Gram-
mer, Executrix of the Inst will and testament
of Benjamin Grammer, cieased.

209. The second and -final account ofDavid
K Dollaiger, oneof the Administrators of .the
estate o f tetnpe4t Wilson, deceased.

210. The final account of Samuel Durbo-
ra*,Excentor of the last will and testament of
Joseph Miller, deceased.

211. The second account of John B. M'
Pherson, acting Executor of the last will and
testament ofJohn Duncan, deceased.

212. The first and final account of‘Levi
Pitzer, Administrator of the estate of Johu B.
Pitzer, deceased,

213. The first and final account of Michael
Overbaugh, Guardian of Maria, Louisa, Oath-
&rine and Pius- Shenfelter.

214. The first and final account of John
Boyer, Adminiitrator of the estate of Sarah
Hoover, deceased.

215.' The first and final account of John
Royer. 'Adininistrator with the will annexed of
Magdalena Hoover, 'deceased. -

. ' WM. F. WALTER, Register,
per DANIEL 111..sta, Deputy.

Register's Office, Gettysburg, 1Dee. 26.1856—td J

Collectors, Take Notice !

THE Collectors °lntim! in the different
townships of Adams ,county are hereby

notified that theywill , be required to settle up
theiiAluplicates on or before Monday the 19th
day .ctiTannary next, on which ,day the Com-
mission!"will meet at their office togivo the
necessary exonemtions„ &c. IftheDuplicates
ure not settled up in full by the above date,
tho CollehMis will be dealt, with according to
law, withoutregard to persons. A.04...A. meeting of the •Cournissioners will
take platelet.* their office, in Gettysburg;b!rion Minulay'rhe Mh of January, at which time
exoneration' will be granted to such of the
Collectora.as may Tirefer attending and mak-
ing settlement on that day.

. ' GEORGE MYER.,..HENRY-A.-PICKING;
JOSIA.II BENNER;

ComnittioneriAttest—
J. M. Wavres, Clerk.

Jan.1 1867.-=td
'A answ ARMS Lave.

Oir Jerome' Cloaks, also a few good watch-
,es at, . SAMSON'S.-

Prom the Home Jourhal
TO MYABSENT DAUGHTER.

Di amen Y. mums

GEOROTC, come home I—Life's tendrils cling

Where'er thou art, by wayward fancy led.
We miss thee, love' —Home is not home with

out thee— '

Thelight and glory of the house have fled
The autumn shiver of the Linden-tree
Is like the pangthat thrills my frame for thee I

Georgie, come homel—lo parents, brother,
Meter. .

Thy place isvacant in this lonely hall,
Whore shines the riverihrOngh the "Jeannie

Vista,"
Whiletwilight shadows lengthen on the wall:

Our spirits falter at the closedlday,
And weary night moves tardily Away.

Georgia, come home I—The winds and waves
are singing

The mournful music of their parting song,
To soul and sense the sad foreboding bringing,

Some ill detains thee in the town so long;
Oh, that the morn may dissipate the fear,
And bring good tidings ofmydaughter dear I
Georgie, come home I—The forest leaves are

falling,
And dreary visions in thy absence come ;

The fountain on the hill in vain is culling
Thee, my beloved one, to thy woodland home;

And I imagine every passing breeze
Whispers thy nameamong the moaning trees

Georgie, come home I—Thy gentle look can
banish

The gathering gloom round this once cheer•
fnl hearth;

In thy sweet presence all our cares will vanish,
And sorrow soften into mellow mirth:

Return, my darling, never more teroam—

Heart of the Highlands I Georgie, dear, come
home!

A TouentNo INCIDENT.—• One of the
saddest stories that we ever read was that
of a little child in Switzerland, a pet hoy.
just as yours is, reader, whom its mother,
one bright ,norning, rigged out in a beauti-
lul jar:kr:l.Bll shining with silk and buttons,
and gay as a mother's love could make it.
and then permitted him to. go out to play.
lie had scarcely stepped from the door of
the 'Swiss cottage,' when an enormous ea•
gle scooped hint front the earth, and bore
him to his nest, high up among the moun-
tains, and yet within Sight of the house of
which he bad been the jay. There he
was killed and devoured, the eyrie being
at a point utterly inaccessible to man. so
that no reliefCould be, afforded. In tear.
ing the cheitkvii4deeen, tha. englumuditeuti
the gay jacket in the nest that it became n
fixture there, and whenever the wind blew,
it would flutter,. and the son would shine
upon its lovely trimmings and ornaments.
For years it was visible from the lowlands,
long after the eagle had abantlivied the
nest. What a sight It muse havern to
the parents of the victim.

A Minn DEED.—Some months since.
It poor German reighhor of Gerrit Smith
was clisrged with murder. A singular
crimltination of unfavorable circumstances
induced a general belief that he was guilty,
and the publin excitement against him
was very strong. Mr. Smith visited the
suspected man in the jail, and became con-
vinced that lie was innocent. In the face
of a hostile public sentiment, he volunteer.
ed his services as counsel for the poor
German, spent nearly a thousand dollars
Irom his own muse in collecting evidence.
and argued his case before the jury. Hy
his untiring exertions,lhe dark cloud of
unfavorable circumstances was cleared up.
and the innocence of his client made
manifest, not only to the court and jury,
but to the public. Mr. Smith, with char-
acteristic beneficence, crowned Ida magni-
rurally by giving the poor German a small
farm and V.OO in mime). Nobleness like
this is its own prairie and its own reward.
We wish it were less rare.

IGNORANCE OF GEN..WASHINGTON..--
The following flets in relation to Wash-
ington, nra not stated by either Marshall.
Irving. Sparks. or Mrs. Kirkland. They
leaked out in a Fourth of July oration de-
livered by John Phenix. Though new
faots, they may be relied upon as being
correct:

Although for the time in which ho lived,.
a very distinguished man, the ignorance
of Washington in some things is perfectly
incredible. He never travelled on a
steamboat, never saw a railroad, or locomo-
tive engine ; RIO perfectly igriorant•of the
principle of the magnetic telegraph, never
had a daguerreotype, Colt's pistol, Sharp's
rifle, or used a- friction match. He sat
his meals with an iron fork, 'never used a
postage stamp on his letters, and knew
nothing of the application of chloroform to
alleviate suffering, or the use of gess for
illumination. Suoil-a man as this could
hardly be: electcd President of the United
States in those times, although it must be
confessed, we occasionally have a candidate
who;proves not much better informed a-
bout matters iti genniAl.

NEwspatPlas.--Judge Longetreet has
said :--"Small is the sum that is required
to patronize a newspaper ; and most am-
ply remunerative is the patron. I 011ie
not how humble and 'unpretending'; the
gazette which -beritakcs -, it is next, to im-
possible tofill a sheet 62 timesa year with-
out puttiniiito it someting that is worth
the subscription. Z ,well remember what
kdifference there was between those of my
schoolmates,who had not access to papers..
The reason is very' evident : Youth will
peruse --tcpaper- with. delight-whoa -they
peruse nothing
A""4"l:77ll.—The homeliest woman In

the world 'may render , herself more auras.
tire by the exhibition of deliraertand re.
finement, than 'the prettiest vulgarian that
ever smiled.. ,

FALLING FROM GRACE.
ANEODOTE OF LORENZO DOW.

On one occasion, Doti illustrated his
views on the oubjeot of "Falling from
Grace," soniewhat as follows, his 'text be.
log a part of the vote, Heir. ii, I : "Lest
at any lime.we should lel them slip"

"Now, my brethren," said'Dow—whea
he had stated and enlarged upon his argn-
ment---"let me take a case, and a very
likely one to happen. Nay, I'm not at all
sure that it hain't happened, awl not a
hundred miles off. Well, here la fvfajoi
Smith, who becomes converted. He joins
the church, and is safe as a codfish, pick-
eted, packed, and in port. Of course •his
calling and election are sure. He can't
let 'cm slip. He can't fall from grace—-
not he ! • Don't bo too certain of that, my'
brethren Don't be too sure of that, ma-
jor!

"I say notbiog agin the character of
Major Smith mind you. Ha is a very ,
fair sort oi 'a man, as' the world goes.-,-
Nevertheless, they du say\ that he was in
the habit of taking, now and then, a glass
or two more than was good for him. He
was food of a warm gin toddy, especially
on a cold day, for ho was subject to wind
on the stomach ; and then, is order to set-
tle his toddy, he would take a glass of flip,
and then to settle his flip, he'd take a glass
of toddy agin. These he uaully took le
the afternoon and at Northrup's tavern.

"But, as I say, one day Major Smith wan
converted, and taken into the church,'and
so he must reform. He must give -op
toddy and flip, and Northrup's tavern.—
And he has gin them all up—for he is
perfectly sincere—mind you. Well, some
weeks later, on the afternoon of a cold
blustering day in December, he happous
to be passing by Northrup's tavern. Just
at that time, as the devil will have it—for the
devil is always looking for a chance—his
old friend and bottle companion, Nate
Seymour, comae to the door, and sees the
Major. Well, the littler rides up, and
they shake hands,,and talk over the news,
and fleetly Nate says, "Won't you come
in a minute, 3lajor ?"

"Now, as I tell you, it's a cold winter's
day, and the Major says he'll just git down
and Warm his fingers. He won't drink
anything of course. but he thinks it best
not to break all at once with his old friends.
for they may say' he's proud. Perhaps
he'll have a chance to say a word in sea
son to some one. So he goes in, and, as
it happons, Nate just then puts the red hot
poker into a mug of flip. How it bubbles
and simmers and foams IVhat a nice u.
dor it does scud forth into the room !
And jest then the landlord grates in a little
nutmeg. What a ploasunt snood is that to

poor, shivering human nature on a cold

"Well, Nate takes it and hands it to'the
major. The major says to himself, "Ili
just put it to my lips, spas not to seem
frumptioos and unreasonable, but I won't
drink any." Si he takes it, and it feels
mighty warm and nice to his cold lingers.
He looks at it; Its fumes rise to his nostrils;
he remembers the joys of other dap ; he
puts it to his lips

"Well, and what then ? Oh nothing;
my brethren--only I tell you, that, elect
or no elect, that is a very slippery spot for
the major !"

The effect of this upon an' audience to
whom such language was adapted, especial.
ly as it referred to a well-known ps.rion,
who, after having been taken into the
church, had backslidden to his old habits,
may be easily appreciated. Who could ar-
gue down such, telling logic with the mil-
lion ?

AN OYSTER HOUSE MILLIONAIRE A-
BOUT To RETIRE..—A New 'York corre-
spondent of the Springfield Republican
makes the following announcement in re-
gard to the intentions of Thos. Downing,
the noted colored oyster house keepor in
New York :

"Downing, the great oyster man, (and
who has notleard of him ?) retires froar
business in the sluing, hehaving aecumu•
lated a SIOO,OOO fortune in the oyster
trade. lie has kept an oyster cellar iti.
Broad street far near twenty, years and
as his lease is about to expire, the min..
of the property has decided to pull dow
end rebuild, thus ousting tho oyster dealer
from his popular eating house. Downing
is a gentleman of color, and is greatly es-
teemed by ths business men of Wall street
and vicinity, and his loss will be serions-
ly felt. Before he winds up he intends
giving a grand "blow out" at one of the
hotels, .to which entertainment his old
customers are'to be invited."

lle),..The melody of thegfiglowing lines by
Stoddard, are as enchanting as the sentiment
is touching : ,

Rattle the window,winds , •
Rain, drip on thpanes !

There are.tears and sighs in our hearts and
eyes,, ,

And a weary weighton our brains.
The gray sca heaves and heaves, •

On the dreary fiats of sand ;-

And the, bias*, limb of the churchyard

It ;hakes likea ghostly hand.
, The dead are engulfed beneath it,

• Stink in the glassy waves:—
, Bet we have more dead inour hearts tcHtbiy

Than the earth in all hertravea. • •

A DELIC,....ATIS COMPLIMENT TO LAWYERS-
-Mr. Huniingtod, the father of the, Ain•
Bane" prisoner on trial for, forgery, in, giv-
ing' his testimony on Friday, field, wg.his"
aon.Charlea was proneATake titingt that.
did Ilialbelong,toritiin,"ljal tittered the fam-
ily record and would tell uotruitts--giv-
ing two ,different stories aboUt the same
fact without any motive for it ; witness had
designed to make him a lawyer?'

“W fun do you ask-for this article?" in-
quiredObadiah of a young tnies,behind the
counter.

!'Fifteen shillings."'
4Ain't you a little dear?" - "
Why.' she replied, blushing' , ',all the

young men tell me sm",

«EARLàBAI D FREZ "

A Dual' 1311itTANCL-LBilhop Meadey
in the Southern • Churehrotet4' gives an
account vf many of the old families'of Vir-
ginia. Among these he mentions a man
named Watkins, of whom the celebrated
John Randolph. of Roanoke, left a manu-
script notice. A part of that notice is in
those words: "Withoutshiningabilities or
the advantages of an education, by plain,
straight-forward industry, sunder the gui-
dance ofold-fashioned bent:illy-and. prod.'
cal good sense; he aceueitalated an' ample
fortune, its which. it isfirmly, believed
there was, not one' dirk; This
very homely Saxon language, bat it it full
Of 'pith and point: In Raodelph's midi:
there moo bave been runni ng some faint
reininiteence of the eitosileie:i:obraith "filthy,
lucre," used more than once in ins epic.
ties. Either, term has widaapplication in
theme days, when the race for riches 'Tema
to. absorb all hearts, and few men care for
the soil upon their Mailings, previded,iiiily;
they have enough of them. Yet the wireet,
of men says that, a good name is better
than thousands - of gold and 'silwar; where.
as, afew dirty shilling's, a fee unjust gain's;
a few sharp practjcea, will pt' a leprotis
taint upon the accumulations of a lifetime.
It is worth while for anyman, before he
makes a tew addition to his heip, to exam-

ine, the color of his coin, and, keep otif the
filihyluere, the dirty shilling.

A laritx Boir's PiAirttu..-A little tiny;
after 'raying 'nightly the! prayers 4hith
had been taught him. was quiteten sinus
or what lie called praying! in his o4n
way. He had a large number of brothers '

and sisters, whose needs and: peculiarities
lie sometimes made the subject. alibi pe.
titions. :one occaiiiim. at commun•
cing this exercise, he was overcoine, with,
sleep. Wrestling with his 'stupor. he
said:

.01t, Lord, hless Elizabeth, and make
her better than she is." • '

'His head fell back onf be pillow. bin
soon rousing, tie inurniered
"Bless Henry, to." It was in 'vain: the
troigue reflood its offie&—sii he added,' in-

..Oh. Lord. I can't : there are ton many
of 'em," and lie sank into*the deep
tier of childhood.

At another time, while cohdu etitig*this
exercise in a' 'somewhat mitre Wakeful
manner, lie said : '

"Lord, please to hleits father,-. and'glim
him a new hehrt. Oh, Ltd. bless 'moth-
er—lint, you' need not give .lier.a new heart,
for she eould nni More any better one ittan
ehe'e.got : and I don'.l see. how.ahe'd go
to wt's* to be any hetter.woinan,than slot

lazy. The Washington Union iv dislitr-
bed by what It calls the renewal -Of.the'
sectional agitation - Wash It
iiredietv'thar..thr, fteptintiOn
have emote to regret the enittioned'agiii:
(inn (if the seetional qineitnin involved in
the late Presidemial electintii whieh they
have enwiaely and rlshly provoked by
their evsanlts on the President's message."
The New York Post compures.this .com.
plaint to the case oleo Iriehman who ap-
peared with a ionised lace behrre a (nag.
nitrate to iitvekr an, useaoll and.. battery
against one of his countryman. "Did you
do nothing to provoke thin asseoltr in-
quired the magistrate. "Not-. it n. -layout
thing in life," ansiered the Irishmen i"I
just gave him a blow rin the head With;
my shillaieb, bidding hrm he quiet and
peaceable, and the dirty apalpeen, instead
of minding me, knocked me into the pt.,'

• ' ' ' •

NOReIGOLD St. Lome
Republican pays the recent ne ws train
tuexico is rather Startling, in reference' to
gold" discoveries. It steno! that gold; is
being 'discovered all ,over the country, anti
appareltily, without sny,research. A new
mine has just been ,ilisceVerid in the ha-
cienda of AgoSindern, .i'n the •iiartillo, of
limos, State of Zacatecici. ''Frnm 38 st-

robes of stone taken from the mine,font.
•ounces of gold were extracted..,.' We be-
lieve with- prospectingt say' one-tetith, of
•what'has been done in California or‘Aut-
tralia, the, gold:.mines.of Mexico would
min out more pure gold than all the gold
mines of the world,bssides. . • ,

• ANNE BOLIt !YN. When lone lieleqn
was in prison. -aWiliiint her Benomee of
death, elle wrote to her husband and exe•
cutioner--

"Your highness path, titi.aaaa., to", raise
me fink from the condition of a, gentle
women to,that of a TRW', of honor; (trim,
that to be a mitchicinesti I from aparchion
ess to a queen t and as your power could
no farther go to elevate me onearth,: you
now design to-raise me to be a Saint in
heaven,' • , • •• • -• t

A [MATkiVIL PIOT REMot&D.,--..ft%ion.rerence preacher one day went into .the
house of a Wesleyan, • reforiner., and, Raw.
suspended on the walls, the portraits ,or
three expelled ministers. • , ,
..Whet,' acid heeyouhave thetn,thereti,101).,.ye5. they, are there.' Aran the an,
'But one Is erinted to„complete the

,Pray..who is that' , •

Why, the devil. to be mire.'
gib; said the relirmer. .nr. is not yet

expelled from the Conference.' •

A MUSICA.I. CONOREOATION.—At a
church. of color, the minister, noticing a
nu mberof perions, both white and colored,
standing tiimn the seem during singing ser-
vice, called out, in a loud voice—-

" (lit down off dein scowl; whit'a
men and colored; I care no more for de
one dan de odder." • , •

Itongino the minister4s surprise, on
hearing the congregation suddebly cow
mance -singing, in 'that

"Git down off dent Beata,
Boff white man and color

I careno morn for one run
Than! does for the other."

pr.I.A regular Aim curse more people
•Mau philmet • '

MISCELLANY..
.16°A bitter ioit it often the'Olson Of

friendebip. •

Ki.•.,Alfeeted ,simpli city . is refined inv.

IlitrA truly great Man borrows no
Cfrom

lus-
tre frsplendid anestry.

. .

KrAmong tlie'base meritbegetsenvy
'among the noble, emulation.

jorrilonnetri are again to be torn on
tbe bead---a crew fashititt.
in-No (int affectit the eyes lace gold

abilrind DO glasses lilts brandy glasses.
,Women dislike talkative Men.--

they know bur it's done.

,4. ' iiii• The tiiortalitY of l' litidelptde (eV
the paet'yeat has been 10, 2. . '

Otr" There nit nearly 'r million ant.
of unsold lands in Illielitgai . ' ,

l The prise of.virtne, like that of,.lib-
erty, eternal vigilaneet- s. ,

11:7":14na Judges of,,the Ur S. Supreene
Cans( have. not yet consultan as to their.decianin
r. jbw nirionot of ix° d brotAlit
!twit' California laie*tdr, wit 'forty and

quarier tuilliong of dellais:: ..1,

Orb is amingulan.faetii that' when' rho
Indian awatkrainsamearaiwßogliali. ,Tburo
are no opths, in; the Indian vernacular.

Meth° citizens oflstaslivillearo la4lllun1
steps towards expellingall the Wirfrotn
that State. Li, ..

•

Kr. lion. Art dtek;T: n OW of/Xte=
nesse!), has purchased.a' platt4ttion,n Ao)-
ivar county, Miss.

.3...llappiplisshi cift?me• that one
catinne ',hail enother' withobt: a Caw
drops falling tivntse's self. ' • ' -

w.Who eau amelfrir'at the
the guest who knows'.ihe tnost; or the min
who ham the moat ndkit d, •

034.Sonie person was hwil mitroa srhy,
B stood before 'C'? ' Altertnie a man mut
first before fie'can (1. '• ' '

B[3.l.,Frottt'driteilfel shot t 'clays are.ll
as thesvonien said *llea Abe let bet break-
feet tli?fieketarl till ebe,bad eted *novel.
ErA. bill Admitting ttegtoee

ty with, wbite, vs} tviltteetee in,,eoprta, tete
paesed the lowa Semite.' , • ,

'll4telei3ibrie titii‘re're of ;Covington, Ky:,
it ie Raid, ()barge 1/fettle for ladies wearing'

197,,Therkikre,tme„hundtcd, and fifty,
newspapers k,ublished ,in Virginia, andaboue•thniti'hundred in '0

They are making visittng eitds in
Gernmhy,.'whereon, besides the name, the
portrait, of, the thirty. is engraved.,

TENDlindFonnntoutinT.-a-Deatandwife.
...,..''Oh;l. wilst .11 .beautlful tnonutnent

tAtitin't yen ilk* ttr-,-have- such an one aa
that, dear rt. •

4la,the State of Catifoiniai the
offal retur.ott• show 11nehouau .to be ited
uority,-0f4617 of,"be,popular The
wlt'ule vote of the'state was 110

,000
I*-.A couple named Jerry Batter and

Lltutaa Wellwere tharried at the cathedral
iti Cin.iuuetir on-Saturday:' Louisa was
I.t'ell,:but. new she is Beller.

r•fillidtug—ou the ice--finefun and
good ..4*(3oP—b4ts as SaZO BAYS:

• "We hprd to go
"•Exactly right, with a lady in tow"

sm., We intuit Walk through life as if it
were a Bribe; inoitntiiie, where n' single
hasty keit' way briug 'dorm in''avalandie
upou us. • 'i' •
p' The Freewill Baptist' Church was

formed te ,klets...llarripshire, in 1780; it
list% this year, 1,178 churches, 1,107 min.;
iaters, sod 49,809 church members.
or It ,requires'2,2oo full4rmin

orithe, matured crop, of furty-four acres of
woodland, to furnish timber forla aeventy.
four gitty.ship: . ,

irrAlit,ias, in ancient fable ; Was angreat
a, matt; that everything ho touched turned
to gold: The mum is altersd.nowl touch a
thin,with:gold and he will uhauga into any

AO* elirewd little fellow, who had just
;began toread Latin, aatonished hisnuster
by, the following trabetatitin't.'“Vir, a man;
gm s;tr,l,o.- manttrap,

liar If .you,wuot , tokiss a pretty girl,
wby kiss .her—i( you If a .pretty
girl wants to ' Mali' you, why let ber--like
a maul ' • ' '

OtrThere- is a ynung womin. ih town
so modest; that had'alouag man turn-
ed'out. of , noon' for easing the wind hncl

OTlf„you would rise, in 4115 world,you
must not atop to itioh a everfour iyho,
bark at'you as'yon 011:43 -

" along: Every
editor ha 9 to learn that& '

California lover:-Writes to his
siect-heart thus tr,—Leven yeres is rather
Jong to kor it a gal) but lie bay , you yit

.07`; A gentleman ssked alittle
whatit was' that made a 'person feel 'so
'when anotivir tickled him, "i suppose it
to the laUgh creeping over him" was the
instant reply

, irt".What a 'strange' thing it is,"re.
marked a Frenchman, after • making',the
tour of the United States, •,that you ihould
have two Inindred different religious and
only one army !" '

IN MAN TREA'rliis.—lt is etated that
there are now twenty' treaticui he=
faro the. Senate, involving - 14i\cession
122,000,090 acres of laud for about $ll,-
000,000.

lank.Go'orge Haines, of T.,.....-neaster co,
Pa., was sluit dead on New Year's eve,
near Safe Flarbrir. The story•is that he
was.stealing chickens from a neighbor, but
nothingis positively known. •

p:73.1t Country' lecturer, some years
eines. thus described part of his uppers..
tus :—"Now; gentlemen; thislere• woad
is full of air, tad ,that 'era prowl Is tall 'a(
waseute.''

..."11144t4. 0.4., "

GETTYBURGI-, PA., ;I:RfDAYI. JANUARY
A Maroativ-dji THE WRONG Stbit.4l-*

Several years sea celebrated Methodist
minister and retivallit, well. khown, for
his eloquence ant! seal in converting soul..

i

wup preachidg i Louisville . The feel-
-1 ing had got'putt Yl well up.and 'one night,
after a very .pci erfar aermon,. he came
down fr om ilfepulpit fOr the purpose of

receiving' the ' itrners, while the good
old hymn of—, 1 .

"Canaan, ob, n. I'm boundfor the land
of Canaan'' '

wai struck up as .chimed in by hundred.
of voices, rho run was concluded', but

I"there. were no oonitents et the altar. In:
vain 'he eAtior 4--hje word.. and appeals
fell upon, the, refit thecongregation with-
out ecitingi oqon. At length ;he con-
`eluded to ma ,a,bold stroke and follow It
up with a teat agd resuming the pulpit, af-

teryzafewwo

,
leshortation, he eolemit-

ly announce4tll# he would put a question,
upon which Ye _ ,peonsd all to vote in view

iof the eitiftlii . they placed upon their
soots. Witte ger raised most signifi-
cantly, and la most solemn meaner, he

tannounced; i.,' •

"All those i ;favor of Christ will pietist)
rise to their ."

Only aonre ht or ten responded to the
ennouncemeo . : and while the minister
was watching, tensely_ for others to signi-
fy their posits by risinir, --1 worthy mem-
ber, who was , his lent, interfered, and
suggested that ~the reason might be, that
the true diem les were too modest to ivote." . 1

At this juneture a loud voice was heard
in the gallery ti?:

_

"I shy, Brojter---, its no use a
Jalking or tr.yii& ibis vote—this anngrega•
!ion is for thenevi!, by at least tweiny-
five hundred 4nijorny.'

AN INsTITEiTioN NOT FIT To BREXPAN-
DED.—The A'ashingion eurrerpontlent of
the Inneperatt relates.a sad story of the
injustice don to a colriureil freeman by ,a
pions slaveli ding 4enuildrel, a head stew-
ard of the' . ihsitfisitpiscoper Church.

. .

The colourell.frnan wee once A Piave, hut
was mantimlited be the will of his owner,,
a lady. l'ha`Williw.iv brok'en and Charles
remanded iii servitude. Some Quilkers
procured Ilk 'release on hie paying five
hundred &Ware; but his wife and three
childrim 'i limiiitil- in ' slavery. the
scoundrel lefore reff4red to agreed to par-
chase the.f 'tally and hold them until the
httsbutol told father should pay him six
hun'dred (Mgrs.' 'Charles went to Wean-
legion to lifitio'r' for the money. lie vie-
ited•his fifitiVfour times a 'yeer, and ear-:
riedlliettielethlittrin keep them etiinforta-
ble.• Inr ti 6,'

,meati timethe himily incitia-
sell to six' 'hildren. ' When Charles offsr-
od to nay;, e'pricestipulated, the old sill-
for 'Coati - iikOd'ltiM` 'bite thoustind -dot=
tst.'''l- :s 41 •yf fiill Er111 lei' riffer ivitri -accept-

ed, and the possess& of the filthily was
nekPd to give vi wilting, to ,this effect that
he would Stand li,V this baignin lie re-
fused, and then made complaint against
Charles, Mai he' wee engaged in running,
tiff slaves: 'Charles, however, est:sped
nail reniined m Weshingion, whine he,

,

now is. The laws which allow such till-
laity 'nit this are considered, worthy of ""ex-
pansion" hitt) ',all the Territories ill the
United States', and the man who dares to
object is snitimarilr'aet, detain as a fanatic
and a thsunitinist:- -

. .

RFiciatittistoTo PosnioN OF TUE PLAN!
ETS.r.-Al Ike present time and until the
end of January,, all of the old,planets and
the two of, ,importance discovered .within
75 and 100 year! will be visible. anon after
sunset, loud five of them west of the men-
dian ; a position worthy -of.particulor no-
tice, as it may nOt egaio occur for yea"-

illercury,,in consequence of its proxim..
ity to the]SatOs usually invisible, so that
many pennons have never seen it. There
will be ,rt very favorande_oppartunity lqt
viewing it in this month, especially from
a bout the 7th to the 20th, as it will not
only. be at itogreites toostero elorgation on
the 15th,! but its .southern declination will
be much less than that of the Sun,so that
op the .1:1th it. will not. actin the :1E4.1,4%
until an hodr and a half later. It Will ap--
pear,as or reddish' star of :the first :intogiti-'
inde. Aftei the 20th it rapidly returns .to
the Sina,ind soon-disappears:

Venus, although already very brilliant,
will cotton -re to, become more so until
abOut April let., Its greatest eastern spent
gation takes place mi.February 27th, and
inferior coManotion on May 9th. So that
for four menthe our, evening western sky
is to be:ornamented by thisbeautiful plan.

`Mom will ..be in conjunction early
Juno;itts. therefore, in that part of hirer-
bit most remote from theearth, and shines
with a ,faint reddish light. 'lt is now a'

very little tweet of Venus, in the W.S.W.,
butdie distance is rapidly tnoreseing.

Jupiter, uthe,great.diaturber
'.

of the eye-
tem,girt; down exactlyin the West; al-
though also :npproaching its conjunction)
(April 11111.) and therefore the more•dis•
tant part of ite orbit: its light is not appar-
entl y lestithen when in-opposition in Sep-
tember.—Bosion 7raveller.'

REVOLOTIONART SUROERY.—•The 1110.1
bile Tribune. in its American Ana, relto
todltholfollowing :—Atocuirthe most tia.
tivo and daringofNitrionts men wore Ito.
bort Simons and.Wiltiam Withers' ..They
,had been sent together on some confien.
Oat expedition,,and while ,resting at noon
for 'yekestintent,'Withers) .a practical'shot,
was examining his,ppistulc .o see if they
were in good 'order,:Wiiilis Simoii'eat neat
him, citGer readiisgor ina reverie. !Bob.'
said Withers, t'if you had not that bump
on the bridge of your nose you would be a
likely young fellow." 'Do you think no I'
Paid Simons, listlessly. "Yea," said With.
ore ; 44 1 think I cali shoot off that ogly
bump oo your nose. Shall I shoot P'—
"Shoot !" said,Simens, and crackwent, the
pistol. The ball oould not bave been bet.
tertamed, it struck the, projecting bridge,
demolished it forever, and henceforth Si-
mons was not the ugliest man in the army.

Ewa DomAitellilt

NUMAU 48.

, 111:73•A. drunkard, confined in pHigro,l4
Harrisburg, for breaking into a Cellar to
get some liquor, was found dead In hie
cell next morning, from having drank
"burning fluid" in miethke for whiskey. '''

DICATiI OF DR. Llusam—The sfrumor , •

of the death of Dr. Pusey, which vre pub;,
hefted he; week, is unfounded, It grew
out of the foot that Dr. Hussey, of Oirords ;:'

has lately deceased.
"The loss of life and property on this-

upper' lairee the past y'ettr has beart'arior..
moue. Not less than 'bur" millions at
property and 274 IIVes hare been the esti-
mate.

Ada together tiglenti.. Vales,
Scotland nod Ireland, and the aggregate:;
superfteiee *HI yield almost: precisely thd
area of }tetras ; whioh, neeertheless, is
smell compared with it. territoit
Nebraska.• • • '

A 'Akan firr.—;."l have ,always prel
116ryed my repntittiou," Itirs.-7
on. evening, addressing herself
pointedly to Mrs'. I'You 'attract See
a ridiculous value •ott trifles rejoined')
the insulted fair one. ' .

SUGAR AND DRY Gbona.=—During the .„

year 1850,. there was imported into dile.
country nearly seven millions tif&flare
worth of sugar more than in 1855. The"'
increase n dry goods.was nearly;thirty.
millions of dollars.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEIIONAHY.-All
effortja, making to..rsid,Bo,oooto .the,
funds of the Union Theologica I Serninary,,,i
Now, York and $14,000 of the it
motint 'was'obtained a few days since.lat
ie parlor; tneeting'of inerehanta in that city. •

IrrAtoong theLoudon erditiativas Jars
ly was that of theRev. Ridley •Rerschell. .1;

'Five brothers of this Jewish family havO,
now entered the Chriotion ministry7riwo
in the Mardi of Floglond, and three at,:
iiiong'Protestantdissentets.

hr.:7•There resides at th.
Jersey,"fo the RAM street end oppotits

one another', Awn men, ono a tisker,,mlM—,
ed Abel, the , i,econtlia gtoret...hrotted Cain. ,„

Quite lately . Abel married Cain's daughter,
ftlAdant) a magistrate, officiatitl.

Mr. Sylvester Lint, whb bas rived$lOO,OOO to the N.'B. Presbyterian
vemity at Chicago, is a Seetehman, Whocame to Chicago nineteen years ago with
Only two; sovereigns in his pocket.,He is
on elder in the third Presbyterian htirolit

,

CHINV3E 'PnovErins--.In company,, set.,
a, guard ,upon 'your tongue-;-itt solitadei•
upon your heart. A great' talker !meet, 1)

wunts entanies,the man of sense speaks ,r;
little and hears much. Though the
of virtue are rough andcraggy) yet they
roach to heaven. ' "

ICrTaaciher.—How many kind_
am there'? • • • '., , • '

B(1,...,13111411 ti2dv bnerroW site,pat axe •
axe of the itoglalature, axing prioop.aud •
axe of the Apostle*.

Teather.--,l2lciaa i gh to the head ofyear

tiv•Adtrersidei• Itto tle ngit 1a'
Ohm We kno* a man'Sho bets lived six
months on a sprained .sukle. ' He beloso—-
to half a dozed societies and draws four
&Oars a week from each. He once spout,a whole summer at Saratoga on a foie
throat.'

fIrJ" A "dyepeptie hIJ hypochondriac,
'unites thefollowing piteous inquiry : "We
have groat cabbages, great gooseberries.
great cities, and great balloons, great cii'

petticoats, great bulls, pigsatted
calves,, but talrine, where are our goal'
men?" ' '

UP TO bNunt.—lt is esneitod that if
coati the ,Gonond Clovornfitent several
thousand dollars a session to furnish mein:
bars of Congress with snuff. A bot that ,
will Vold half a peek is secured by. the ,
desk of the Clerk of the House, std is fill.
ed with besOlicaboy every incasing.
Kr' Therearo at prawn) t neahub=

domnibusesdiein the' city of K ew Yorkt~

which require, to keep them going, thirty.
six hundred horses, and more titan btityl
thousand men, exclusive of the bleak-
smiths,- harnessmakers, stage builders end
painters, attached to. the earionkrablish•moms.

111 E Port ?UT ittaato-r—A prorniaing
boy, if& more than fir. yoare old, heating
some:gentleman at hii father's' table die- '
odaaing thifamiliat lines .
"An honest man's the aohltat work of Oc4
said he • know it wasn't was—his mother
wts better than any man that *as ever:,
made. • • • -

Was reeentiista:ted by Dr. Critic missionary to tbe Jens
in thecity of Hamburg, that there ate bole
100;000 converted Jens is Ow Cbtiatiagl
dhuroh. In Germany, among shaedneated
°lassos, the ti yet., diviner.i4 pbyalontessthorn are many distiegnished men •bf the •
'house of brad.:., , • • • . .

REestrill or ?NZ BOARDS OF TR
tloporrEßlAN CHOW::.—The rmelpt• of'
the Boards of the Preebyterfan Church
for; November went pommel, ifitalones
$6,964 42 1 'Educatioh,ll3,7B4 73j Par.
eign, Missions, $10,8150 j Publication) $3,-
438 38 ;, Church Eiseadou Oototilltteler',2;787 38. Total ;38,224 62.

ÜBE or PATER.--re the Bible bogs"; ,
,they use from 30,000 to 40,000 tokens a
year, of various mimes, or hbout 2,500,000''
pounds. I.ast year, the Tract &del
used about 17,000 roam or 34,060 tokens,
The American Messenger, the matt of-the
society; required about 168,4300 Pounds tiir
Paper.

A Ciwltto't Cournornses...A•
man who had been slaying for emu, time
at the house of a friend of ,outi. nn -

away called to him little Eddy, she four.
yearsoldion of the host, and asked whit
he should give him for a present. 'EddY,
who had groat res pect for the soeloth:*.
thought is was his duty to 6vglitel sow*,
thing ofa religious nature 1 oM soirwati.
ed hei<iteun 641-1-.4.-stink I
should Ms a Tesuuosot, and.l-kaaitt
ibould likasprist t

.'ll.f.`~...
~` ,i:x. i~"


